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K12 Insight School of Michigan
As the oldest child, I had to be more responsible and take full responsibility for my actions. My
dad had the chance to go to school but not my mother. My dad went to Fordson High School and dropped
out of his second year. My mother, however, didn’t have the chance to go to school because she stayed
back home until she came to the U.S. I am very thankful for the opportunities I have; other kids wish to
be able to read and go to school. I went to the same High School my dad went to for 3 years and didn’t
learn that much and my grades weren’t as pleasing. My parents wanted me to change schools and see if
my grades will improve. I didn’t feel comfortable going to school anymore. Teachers didn’t care about
students anymore and never taught us properly. Our class percentage always went down, and we always
used to fail tests. The highest test score was 67%.
I was watching YouTube and I saw an ad about K12 Insight School of Michigan and that caught
my eyes. Being homeschooled was good for students who get bullied or have health issues. So, I thought
about taking the risk of being homeschooled and I talked to my parents about it and they said I will start
my senior year in Insight School of Michigan. September 9, 2019 school started, and I was so excited. I
didn’t have to worry about waking up late for school anymore it was all at home and much easier. My
first week was amazing. The staff and teachers are the nicest people I’ve ever met, and I had great
learning experiences. K12 really changed my life and my grades were A’s and B’s. My parents were
really proud and decided to let my sisters also become homeschooled.
K12 offers all the supplies you need and make sure they're always there to support you at any
time. K12 offers over hundreds of classes for students and will make sure you never fail a class, always
attending sessions, and ready to learn new things. As a student, I really think I changed a lot. I became a
much better person and more responsible. Surprisingly I even started reading books more. My school
offers amazing clubs such as world adventures, art, music, cooking, DIY maker and many more.
One of my amazing teachers is Mrs. Tracey Quigley, she is so amazing and makes sure we get our
work done on time. K12 teachers always send emails and texts to parents to inform them that their child didn’t
attend class, on the other hand, the public school won’t do that or even bother worry about you getting your
work done. Mrs. Tracey makes learning so much fun and gives us good activities to work on. We work

together as a family and help each other out. I’m really blessed with this amazing school and staff. I’m so
grateful to have the ability to go to school and become successful.
My school cares so much about our graduation and success. They have amazing school prides shirts
and many more creative things. Teachers wake up early just like other staff and make students mornings
blessed. They do everything they can to make us enjoy learning, do good in tests, and achieve our goals.
Teachers helped us sign up for FAFSA and enter college scholarships and a lot of opportunities for our
upcoming years as college students. My school is the best school and will always be the best. Not being away
from home and studying at home is great and much easier. Suppose if you’re working you can tell your teacher
you’ll be working and they will have a class recording for you to listen to when you have time after that you’ll
be caught up with your grades. I’m glad I took the risk it was so worth it. I can’t wait to graduate.

